Abstract-Inter-area oscillations are one of the factors that limit transmission capacity in large interconnected systems. In this paper we investigate the effects of increasing wind generation on inter-area modes and propose the use of additional control schemes for wind plants for mitigation of inter-area oscillations. Control schemes include droop control and inertial emulation, which are originally aimed at improving transient stability. The sensitivities of inter-area modes to droop control and inertial emulation gains are identified. Implementation of suggested controls schemes via collocated energy storage devices is also explored.
I. INTRODUCTION
S MALL signal stability refers to the ability of a power system to maintain synchronism when small disturbances occur. Small disturbances are those which perturb the system in such a way that the system can be analyzed using linear equations [1] . Two main types of oscillations are observed when a small disturbance arises: local oscillations and interarea oscillations [2] . Local and inter-area oscillations often consist of a mixture of frequencies, and each frequency component is referred to as a mode of oscillation. These modes of oscillation are categorized based on the interaction between generators.
Local modes of oscillation are characterized by electrically close generators, or groups of generators, oscillating against one another within a common area. On the other hand, Interarea modes of oscillation are characterized by groups of electrically distant generators oscillating against one another. The interconnections between these electrically distant areas present impedances values much larger (e.g., 10 times) than the impedances connecting the generators within each area. Inter-area modes generally occur across heavily loaded or weak transmission paths at frequencies between 0.1 and 1 Hz [3] .
Poor damping conditions of either local or inter-area oscillations can result in service interruptions in the electric grid.
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The authors of this paper are with the Energy Storage and Transmission Analysis Department at Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185-1140 USA; e-mail: casilv@sandia.gov. Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energys National Nuclear Security Administration under Contract DE-AC04-94AL85000 However, because inter-area modes occur across large geographic regions covered by multiple balancing authorities, they are more difficult to detect than local modes. The magnitude of the oscillations between areas can increase over time and lead to a break out of the interconnection. An example of such behavior is the August 10, 1996 WECC blackout that interrupted service to over 7 million customers in the western United States [4] , [5] . Currently, Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) data is analyzed to detect low damping conditions.
As the power system changes, mainly due to the introduction of renewable portfolio standards in several western states, the nature of these inter-area oscillations also changes. When an inverter-coupled generation source directly substitutes for a synchronous machine generation source, without compensating control, this changes the response of the system. For instance, several studies have looked at the impact of reduction in system inertia due to the increasing penetration of wind generation on grid frequency regulation [6] - [8] . In order to maintain the stability of the system, many existing renewable based control approaches seek to encourage renewable generation to behave as much like traditional machines as possible. This approach is widely reflected in research literature and on the part of the major wind turbine vendors. For instance, in [6] , [9] , [10] supplemental controls that attempt to mimic the inertial characteristics inherent to the physics of traditional synchronous machines are proposed. In [11] , supplemental controls for active and reactive power and pitch angle are proposed to reduce the impact of DFIG (doubly fed induction generator) wind turbines on system performance.
This paper provides further insight on the performance of supplemental controls for damping of inter-area oscillations using type 4 wind turbines (i.e., full converter asynchronous generators). These controls correspond to droop control and inertial emulation and have been proposed previously for improving transient stability [9] . Controller performance is quantified using a sensitivity analysis of controller gain on damping ratio and mode frequency. In addition, a collocated energy storage controller implementation that allows positive power modulation without wind power output curtailment is examined. Power and energy ratings for the energy storage system are calculated and potential technologies for such application are identified.
The small two-area system is introduced in Section II. In Section III, detailed results about the effects of increased of inverter-coupled renewable generation such as type 4 wind plants are presented. Prony analysis is employed as a means to determine the changes of the inter-area mode. The control schemes are described in Section IV. The relationship between mode damping and frequency, and controller gains are presented in Section V. Estimates of the energy and power ratings needed to provide the power from an external source such as an energy storage device are presented in Section VI. Final conclusions are presented in Section VII.
II. TEST SYSTEM
A 6-bus 4-generator test system with generators grouped in two areas is used for the analysis of inter-area oscillations. A one-line diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 1 . The area in which GEN1 and GEN2 reside will be referred to as area 1, and the area in which GEN3 and GEN4 reside will be referred to as area 2. These two areas are connected by three long transmission lines between buses 5 and 6. The impedance of these three transmission lines is around 10 times the impedance of lines located within each area.~2 Parameters and loading conditions based on the power flow solutions for the test system are given in Table I . These indicate that area 1 is sending about 300 MW of power to serve the Load 2 in area 2. The generator models employed in the dynamic simulation correspond to typical values for coalbased generation (H = 3.7). All four generators are equipped with controls for excitation, droop and power system stabilizer which are modeled employing standard IEEE models in PSLF (positive sequence load flow). In Fig. 1 all generators are represented as conventional generators. However, GEN3 is replaced with a type 4 wind plant model in subsequent Sections to capture the effects of replacing thermal generation with inverter-coupled renewable generation. It is also assumed that the wind plant is generating the same amount of power as the thermal generator it replaced, and that the wind necessary to produce this amount of power remains constant for the duration of the simulation (30 seconds). This allows for an accurate comparison between the two cases.
III. WIND GENERATION EFFECTS
In order to excite an inter-area mode of oscillation in the test system, a fault is simulated at bus 5. The fault is applied at 10 seconds and cleared after 0.1 seconds. The simulation is first performed for a system where all four generators are thermal plants. Then, GEN3 is replaced with a type 4 wind plant and the simulation is performed again. Fig. 2 shows the power output results of the simulations with (a) all-thermal generation and (b) when GEN3 is replaced with the wind plant. When a fault is applied, there is an instantaneous reduction in electrical load due to the zero voltage at bus 5 where Load 1 is located. This load reduction creates a mismatch between electrical and mechanical torques. Generator speeds increase due to this mismatch and the moment of inertia of each synchronous machine increases as seen in Fig. 3 . (a) All-thermal generation. Once the fault is cleared after 0.1 seconds, the balance between mechanical and electrical torques is reestablished and generators decelerate. Electrically close generators decelerate at a similar rate, while generators separated by large impedances decelerate at different rates. Thus, two areas are formed and inter-area oscillations take place. Fig. 3(a) shows generators in area 1 oscillating together. Generators in area 2 also oscillate together but are in antiphase to generators in area 1. This is the inter-area mode and in this case it disappears after approximately 15 seconds. (b) GEN3 replaced with a type 4 wind plant. The effects of replacing a thermal GEN3 with a wind plant on generator speeds can be seen in Fig. 3(b) . Since type 4 wind generators are asynchronous machines coupled through power electronics to the grid, speed from GEN3 is not shown. In this case, area 1 machines oscillate against GEN4 (red trace) in area 2. When comparing these results with the all-thermal generation case, three effects can be identified from the addition of wind: (i) the amplitude of GEN4 speed oscillations has increased; (ii) the amplitude of speed oscillations experienced by generators in area 1 has decreased; and (iii) inter-area oscillations take less time decay, or in other words, damping seems to increase. To confirm these assertions, Prony analysis was employed to determine the frequency and damping of the inter-area mode in both cases. The results are shown in Table II . Consideration of the disturbance here employed for the study of proposed control scheme effects on the inter-area mode is sufficient because the inter-area mode was well excited and a good Prony fit was obtained. For a complete study of small signal (e.g., local modes) and transient stability (i.e., frequency and voltage limits), additional system disturbances must be considered.
Prony results confirm that the damping of inter-area oscillations increased slightly, in addition to a frequency increase from 1.03 Hz to 1.24 Hz in the of inter-area mode. This increase is due to the lower total inertia in the system caused by the replacement of a synchronous machine with a type 4 wind power plant. This result is also observed when studying larger systems where wind power plants are dispersed throughout the system [12] as opposed to a concentrated location such as studied here. 
IV. WIND POWER SUPPLEMENTARY CONTROLLERS
Next, the effects of two control schemes on the inter-area mode observed in the test system are discussed. The first type of control uses frequency feedback with proportional gain to emulate droop control. In this case an additional power signal is applied to the output of the wind generator:
where f 0 = 60 Hz, f bus3 is the frequency observed at bus 3, K d is the controller gain in kW/mHz and P ref is the power command from the wind turbine internal controls that results in maximum power for a given wind speed. The second type of control adds a term proportional to the time derivative of the (local) frequency. Under this control scheme the additional power signal is augmented to include an inertial emulation term that responds to oppose the time rate of change in the frequency as bus 3 as follows:
where K i is the inertia controller gain in (kW·sec/mHz). Initially, to illustrate the effect of control on the time domain response, controller gains are set to K d = 275 kW/mHz and K i = 100 kW·sec/mHz and simulations are repeated. These gain values will be varied in Section V to measure the sensitivity of inter-area oscillations to their values, showing that larger values of K d may not improve mode damping. Figure 4 presents results corresponding to the power output of the generators in the system. In the case where GEN3 has droop control (a), the wind plant power output is reduced as a response to a higher than nominal frequency. This in turn reduces the original ripple in the output power of other generators. When GEN3 is equipped with droop control and inertial emulation (b), the magnitude of the power output ripple is reduced even further thanks to the wind plant counteraction to frequency deviations. Figure 5 shows that when droop control is added to GEN3, speed deviations are also reduced. The first swing of GEN4 is reduced from 1.012 to 1.010 p.u. which indicates an increase of synchronizing torque in the system. The oscillations in both areas are completely damped after 6 seconds, which is faster than in the case without controls (same frequency) indicating an increase in the damping torque available. When inertial emulation is added, the initial swing of GEN4 is further reduced to less than 1.009 p.u. and the oscillations in both areas are completely damped after just 4 seconds.
Prony analysis was performed on GEN1-GEN4 speed signals and the results are shown in Table III . When droop control is added, the inter-area mode damping increased from 6.12% to 11.55%, and the mode is observed at the same frequency as with no controls. When inertial emulation is added, a dramatic (a) GEN3 has droop control. increase in the damping of the inter-area mode was observed to approximately 33%. As expected, the added synthetic inertia reduced the mode frequency to 1.21 Hz. 
where some saturation in the response is observed. Also, as K i increases, the mode frequency decreases linearly as shown in Fig. 7b .
A detailed discussion on the limitations of proposed droop and inertial controls due to rotor speed, wind speed variations and other factors is given in [11] .
VI. CONTROLLER IMPLEMENTATION
One way to minimize controller effects on wind power plant performance is to employ an external source of active power such as energy storage. Such system could provide power modulation on the positive side without wind power curtailment, which is not attractive for wind plant owners since it would results in lost income. The use of collocated energy storage is an alternative which allows for power output modulation and maximum wind power generation (with short interruption while charging the storage devices). Ratings for energy storage are calculated using the energy needed to provide the first power modulation swing and based on the following asumptions: (i) state of charge at 50% at the beginning of the control effort and (ii) 90% round-trip efficiency. A survey of Table IV reveals that fast charge/discharge action and small energy capacity are required for this type of application. Super capacitors and flywheels are an example of mature energy storage technologies that match these characteristics.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Although reduced system inertia is considered a problem, the resulting increase in mode frequency may in fact be a benefit. In particular, it is noted that the first swing angular deviation is affected both by the severity of the relative rotor speed error and by the modal frequency. For a dominant modal frequency of f m in Hertz and a relative rotor speed error approximated as Δω i = A sin(2πf m t) over the first swing where A is in radians/sec, the first swing angular deviation is given by Δδ i = A πfm radians. Thus, the relative rotor angle deviation may be reduced either by a reduction in speed error or an increase in the dominant modal frequency.
In conclusion, increased penetration of power electronicscoupled wind generation did not have a negative impact on the damping of inter-area modes. The frequency of the oscillations increases from the all-thermal generation case and because control systems found in generators such as power system stabilizers are better at damping higher frequency oscillations, damping of the inter-area modes seems to increase slightly. Conclusions from this test system will help to explain changes observed in larger power systems. In [12] a study of the WECC reveals that these effects are scalable to larger systems.
When additional controls are part of the wind plant, simulation results show that damping and synchronizing torque in the system improve. Additionally, linear relationships between controller gain and mode damping as well as inertial gain and mode were established. Collocated energy storage can be employed in order to implement the proposed controls.
